MINUTES FROM MAY 15, 2014 GREENHURST CRIME WATCH MEETING
Our Webmaster, Nick, opened the meeting at 7:00. There were no additions or
corrections to the minutes so a motion was made by Mary and the minutes were
accepted.
The Treasurer is out of town so the current balance of our account is estimated at
$577.
The Webmaster reported his Crime Watch sign was pulled up and damaged a few
days before the meeting.
He will need to have the Treasurer pay for hosting out website in June.
He noticed the paving crew working in Greenhurst and called Mr. Chinnis to find out
when his street was scheduled. Mr. Chinnis did check into it and he was several places
down on the list. Greenhurst Ave. was paved in accordance with the schedule.
The Secretary reported that the center decorations and flowers would be changed
before Memorial Day and the Patriotic theme would remain until after July 4TH. Monica
offered to help with the decorating.
In Old Business a report on the property at 517Brailsford was updated. The yard was
cleaned up except for some things in the back yard.
New Business: The members were asked if anyone wanted to offer to run for
Secretary/Co-Treasurer. No one present did so. Nick asked the current office holder if
she will consider remaining in the position and she responded she would if no other
persons came forward. Mary C. has offered to help the Secretary with copying and
forms as needed.
Visitors: Lt. Barnwell reported on crime calls in Greenhurst. He introduced Detective
James C. King who is investigating one report of guns stolen. The primary method
seems to be kicking in or finding open rear doors in the day time when residents are at
work. Jack Ct., Susan Dr., Greenhurst Av., was some of the streets where incidents
occurred. A traffic stop on Braly Dr. resulted in an arrest for marijuana and open
container. Both Deputies strongly advised Greenhurst residents to be careful and
LOCK YOUR CAR DOORS. Complete report can be found on our website
http://www.greenhurstcw.org/.
We received $10 in donations .
Next meeting JUNE 19th @7pm. Election of officers and National Night Out planning.

